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United Press

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR Cr4 ER HALF A CENTURY

U.N. PALESTINE COMMITTEE MEETS IN JERUSALEM

.
AT THE FI1ST0
10114 MEETING of the United Nations Special Committee on Palestine in the Y.M C.A. Buitehrtg
In Jerusalem, Moshe Shertok (extreme left), head of the Jewish Agency, Is shown presenting an introduction
to the Palestine problem from the Jewish standpoint. At extreme right is Justice Alfred Emil Sandstrom of
Sweden, chairman of the probe committee. Seated beside Sandstrom is Dr. Hoo of China. (international)

Wednesday Afternoon, July 2, 1947

Fifteen Bail Out
Of Burning Plane
Over Nicaragua
Washington. July 2 eU.P.i-A
parachuting doctor of the Army
aiir-Sea service taday told a hair-- rearing-story ef asbattle aga4,iMthe
jungle. rakes and panthers
•-skist___surviv-us4-at --a-44•51.1
bomber crash 175 miles northeast of
Managua. Nicaragua. .
as
He is Capt. P. B. Holl.day, Jr..
26. of Athens, Ga . who took an active part in- the rescue of 13 men
from the "Green Hell" of the Nicaraguan jungle. One man died and
the 15th is still the object el an intensive aia search.
The • B-17 caught fire while enroute from Panama to the United
States with 15 men on furlough
and they were forced to bail out
over the jungle at atiout 1 a m May
22. It was two weeks later that the
last rescue was made.
The Air Forces used two helicopters and several transport planes in
the rescue work rushed to the scene
from Westover Field, Mass., and
Pepe Field. N. C.
Holliday went to the mining
vittige of
Nalamacomba, Nicaragua. with a rescue team. It is
situated in. the jungle 30 miles from
the east coast. and 25 miles from
where the survivors were found.
The doctor said air observer;
spotted the parachutes of the stir%
savors over a 50 square mile area
but that the jungle was too thick
-to land a helicopter nearby. The
plan was to land jungle teams with
naUve guides as noar as possible
and then cut a path to the survivors through the jungle with machetes.
"I made an .observation flight
over the area and picked out one
man whim appeared to be the weakest," Holliday
said.
"Then
rachuled down to him from
an
itude of 1.000 feet."
Ibilliday said he landed in a mass
of bamboo-and thorns about 15
yards from the man and cut his
way ,through to him with a machete. The survivor was Lta Robert S. Rich. the pilot, of Baraboo.
Wis.
,
"Rich .was .hocked. dehydrated
and incoherent." Holliday said. "I
gave him some water from my Calltevn and that revived him. There
were survivor ills dropped within
a few yards of him but the jungle
was so thick he tore his hands(iryint! to get through to them."
•.}follidstyasaid that both were short
of water and had to drink distilled
water from a bleed plasma kit before they could cut their way ,to

Safety Council Says.
275 Persons Will I)ie
.

Chicago. July 2 (U Pt--The National Safety Council predicted
today that 275 persons will die in.
traffic accidents cawing 4the threeday Fourth of Judy 'week-end.
Approximately 30.000.000 vehicles
are expected to cause the biggest
traffic jam in history, the council
said. Probably nearly 4.000,000.000
Tales will be rolled up on speedometer s during the holiday, the codnell added.
MURRAY SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
Tonight
Breds vs Ordway Hall
College Vets vs. ,Murray
No more games this week.

ilained Out Games
Will Be Played
''At Field Tonight

Vol. XIX; No. 15

County Health Officers'Hope
Seek Better Facilities
A J aaa.-ari._ sanitary inspector
with the Calloway county health
department, said today that the
two most important factors in maintaining health in Calloway county
are safe water supply and proper
waste disposal.
Calloway residents are cooperating with the health department in
keeping a high standard of health,
he declared, and the state department of
health has
eapressed
pleasure with the conditions in the
water and sewage plant in Murray.
Rural homes, he said, are showing
arm increasing tendency to obtain
adequate and safe water supplies
and sewage disposal systems.
The recently completed water
plant at Hazel is a step toward
more healthful living. Colson believes.
Twenty-one diseases, possible in
this section of Kentucky, :ire water

KENTUCKIAN IS
MURRAY BREDS Russia Gets Blunt Warning To Lift
CREW MEMBER OF AND INDEPENDENTS Iron Curtain AsPrice of American Aid
DOWNED BOMBER WIN IN LEAGUE
his second victory of the seasorf by
allowing four hits, whiffing seven
and weaking two. Lampkins allowed the Independents eight hits.
tanned 'TWO and walked Tour.
• All four teams completed double
plays last night. Double play combinations were: Miller to Owens,
Hazel; Furgurson to Wil4oughby,
Independents; Adams to Beaman.
Coldwater. ana Lindsay to McGrath. Breds.
•
Tonight's games will match the
Breds and Ordway Hall in the
opener and the College Veterans
and Murray Independents in the
nightcap. These are the two games
which were rained out on Thursday, June 19.
No more fames
will be played this week.

MURRAY POPULATION — 5187

Washington. July 2 U.Pa-Soviet
Russia has received blunt warning
that America's "price" for further

economlc aid to eastern Europe is
elimination- of Russia's economic
"iron curtain" around that area.
Lifting of that curtain. to allow

.7i
1 fiaeciiYt;'esi
toward' combatting
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health

Colson whose duties also
include
establishments, said that all proposed
construction of restaurant, are first
approved by has department. The,
location of rest rooms, plumbing.
refrigeration and storage space is
carefully studied. No new eonstructicin of food handling establigaments is now possible in Calloway without the department's OK.
A telLiseelated businesses, constructed before_ the regulations
went into effect are not covered by
the hebliti regulationsareolson explained, but in every case the owners have shown a willingness to cooperate with health authorities.
Of particular importance to county health is the impllivement of facilities in rural hurries. the health
department says. Residents of the
county are becoming more consci-.
ous of the necessity of adequate
screening and safe water sources.
The Calloway health office is
always willing to assist persons in
improving health conditions, Colson said. Model plans for installatiun of facilities and advice may
ba elateined act-tha offiers--ina the
court /house.

I

Seen In Heading Off Nationwide
Coal Walkout As Lewis And Operators
Are Reported On Brink Of Agreement
!Wine Situation
Is Called
Unique

St

Washington. July 2 (U.P.)-John
L. Lewis and a large segment of the
-kit coal industry were reported today to be on the brink of a new
wage agreement that would head
off a nationwide coal strike next
week.

•

VICTIM OF TANKER

EXPLOSION

Some industry sources opt4miaticilly
that a deal may be
sealed at further secret meetings
today between Lewis and operators
representing the bulk of northern
rid western mines. Lewis kept
silent. Government sources close
to the negotiations said they losAL.__
..d for "important developments."
Meanwhile. Sen. Robert A. Taft,
It, 0., co-author of the Taft-Hart-ley Labor Control law. said in a
statement that "It is incumbent ort
-beH-s4dex arr-make every effort to
reach an agreement promptly. He
said the situation "regarding the
coal miners -is unique."

ONE OF THE MANY INJURED and killed in the explosion of the big tanker
eastern Europe to return to nor"I have no means of knowing who
Markey in Los Angeles Harbor, off Wilmington, Cal., Gerald O'Donnell,
This Murray Breds turned back
New York, is given emergency treatment O'Donnell reported thatthe, 'is right and who is wrong in the
mal political and economic relaColdwater - 8.1 and the Independa
and several companions saw a small blaze starting on the butane-loaded
negotiations now proceeding beeras downed Hazel 7-3 in last
tions with western itakupe and the
ship and started to run when the explosien.came.
___Unternatianala_ tween the unian an the employ._
night's -softball- -games at the Marrest of the world, was reported last
ers." Taft said. "Certainly no strike •
ray High' School field.
Saturday by the United Press to be
was justified prior to Jula, 4before
—Richer Farrell. heady Bred hurthe principal conditieni The U'S.
the government released the mines
ler. broke his string of 18 consecwould place on any aid program
.to private owners, buts I do not
utive innings without walking a
that included the Soviet Union and
know enough at this time to conbatter in the fifth inning of the
her eastern satellites.
demn either the miners' union or
first tilt when J Hargrove. ColdSecretary of State George C.
the operators for what may hapwater, was walked. Farrell, in
Shreveport,- Lea, -July 2 - eU.P.i-a- anandarit. at Barksdale's:act that no Pen attee faidaY7Marshall, in hie address to the
gaining c- redit for the win, fanned
flight was authorized. It was deArmy air forces officers wer
Women's National Press Club yea-Taft- said
President
Truman
two batters, walked one and alterday sped ou that price for
able to explain today how - Staff termined that Farrar took off about should appoint a board of inquiry
lowed three hits. H L Bazzell,
Mrs.
Freeman
Wilford
and
3:30
a.m.
CST
yesterday.
..
Minister V. M.
under the new act to detefmine
pitching for
Coldwater. allowed daughter. Loretta Fay. of Akron. Soviet Faireign
Sgt. James Rs Farrar of Bastrop,
Straham said he didn't know how the merits of the contreversy "if
five' days
seven hits, fanned five and walked Ohio. are vieiting Mrs. Wilford's Molotov who has for
La., took off in a B-17 Flying Fora,"the
sergeant spat she plane.
' the situation becomes such that' it
biocisod progress toward a Easetwo.
tress apparently all by himself and
father. Crossland Overby, arid Mrs.
reconstruction program at the
In the nightcap. Patterson gained Overby on South Thirteenth street. peen
crashed to a fiery death 18 miles . "Its just like somebody steal- threatens the nations health or
Paris eonferenoe.
from his Barksdale Field starting mg a car," and of course there is safety.The Soviet union now has an ec:nothing unusual about somebody
He opposed suggettions that the
point.
onomic stranglehold on all. of eaststarting up an engine on an air- Government continue to operate
Farrar was an .overseas
ern Europe as well as (either occu-plane around ke're. After all it's an the mines.
and crew member of a bomber. A
pation zones of Germany and Ausair field
Under the Taft-Hartley law. Presboard of inquiry was setup to detria. In addition, through bilateral
Straham said the investigation ident Truman could appoint a
termipea
trade agreements, she holds an
,board or inquiry in the coal dispute.
1 --What motivated the unauthor- into the mystery flight and, fatal
economic ax over the heads of the
arash had not advanced far enough After receiving its renal:The could
ized flight.
Scandinavian countries. Economicto determine whetheraEarrar was ask Attorney General Tom Clark
The Rev. John Wright Holaapple.
2-How wasethe enlisted man able
ally, all of these - countries most
to obtain an injunction to forte the
widely known former resident of to get :the four engines started to guttering any emotional disorder.
St.
al,s, July a
A rescue party reported the find- miners back to their jobs. The incently-acquired airva .,t Mani eie. look toward Russia and overlook. Murray, died yesterday afternoon
put the big bomber in flight. arise
junction would be good for 80 days
Army Engineers, who have fought a
River experts said the situation the needs of Europe as a whole.
his home in Temple. Texas, at B-17 usually carries a crew of 10. ing of Farrar's body. It was said while the
Marshall picked a crucial - moGovernment attempted a
losing battle with the Missassippi was becoming "critical" at Clarythat others aboard could have para.
the
age
of
93,
it
was
reported
here
3
-How
sergeant
did
the
get
the
settlement of the dispute.
River. believed teiday they could ville. but engineers believed a ment in the big three Paris negotiachuted to Aafety.
today.
bomber
up
and
warmed
take
off
In the absence of a contract besa
save two Missouri towns and 23.- strong fight would hold 'the levee. tions for setting forth his condiAn cifficial Barasdele aulletin
Born September 5, 1854, Rev. without arousing guards. and the
The conference appeared
tween Lewis and the mine owners,
500 acres from a near-record flood The town lies across the river from tions.
farra
"many
are
on
men
that
said
Holsapple
was
reared
in Calloway flight control tower.
however, there is some doubt as to
crest rolling southward from St. a 50.000 acre Illinois area- that was doomed, but had been given a last
county.
His poems and letters
4--How `the sergeant got the lough and it is not posible to be how effective an injunction would
Louis.
inundated when the river surged minute lease on .life by a French which were published in this
cetiain
might
absolutely
others
riot
paper plane airborne from an unlighted
compromise plan which at first
be.
Some 375.000 acres already were over the Degegnia-Fountain Inuit
have been aboard."
'a. Lewis' soft coal miners are now
glance apeared satisfactory to the were enjoyed by hundreds of Cal- runway.
yesterday.
levee
flooded
and 8.500
persons are
lowayahs. He was active in the
The first inkling of the missing
United States.
Oil a vacation that is scheduled to
homeless upstream from Cairo. III.
Troops, pulled off the Degognla
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. McNutt of end next Tuesday. Whether they
Before Molotov replies to the First Christian Church of Murray, plane at the Army. air forces field
The Engineers rushed sandbag- levee ,were hurried to the Missouri
moved
to
He
Texas
life
early
Came
in
when
son,
Paris
a
Lexie
airline
commercial
their
are
visng
French plan later today,
return to Ark then depends on
.
• he will
ging crews to levees protecting side -last night.'"a
McNutt and wife for a few days whether a new wage contract has
have a chance to read Marshall's but captinued to write his well pilot spotted the wreckage.
Claryville and McBride and/ the
known
"Texas
Letterto
the
Col_ Victor H Seraham. corn- this week.
paper.
The Army annoUnced at Washing- denunciation et Soviet accusations
been signed -by then.
surrounding Perry county (Mo.) ton that it had dispatched mune
about US. motives and the price Industry ri,urces said substantial
farms, 70 miles south of 'here. A than 1.200 troops and civilian
em- the U.S. is asking for further lord S
progress toward a peaceful settlelaeadred families living in the pro- ployes from the Fifth Army area to
Marshall labeled Russia's charges Some
ment was made at secret confertected area
remained at
their the flood-stricken regions of the that the
US. had "imperialistic
ences yesterday'between Lewis and
homes. Engineers warned they may Middle West:
aims" and was seeking 775- iMpose
some of the northern and western
have th evacuate when the main
The Army said nearly all levees economic domination on Europe as
operators.
The spokesmen whet
crest arrives. Alsp protected by breached or topped
by the floods "malicious distortion of the truth."
inel with Lewis rePresented• U.S.
the levee was the government's re- to date were privately constructed.
Then he proceeded to read the re- By United l'•
Steel Corps andlsother "captive"
C011aUl dim CO,ir,sterngreatest increase was reported at Jr.,
It said some were built as far back cord of what Russia has been doing'
Philadelphia. .where . permanent ly warned tatidlords that arbitrary mines, 5480 miners,..Pittsburgs Cona cretk_only_50 yards away
11180.__
—Rants.
iie.auntrolled
behind the 'iron --eurtatit'a
eolidotion,-C-eark-Geritu•
Tenants of-as -would subject them
ohe hetet were told that rent' increarti
'Rich kept alive-by licking the
Lt. Gen. Raymond A. Wheeler.
I. Refusing to* withdraw her apartments spiraled upward today
rates woulll be changed from $120 to suits for damages triple the eommercial intersts in Pennsyldew off palm fronds," - Holliday chief of army engineers, left Wash- troops except at a "price."
with one Philadelphia hotel upvania, Ohio, northern West Virginia
H month to $20 a dray. The new elite amount of overcharges.
said
ington by plane yesterday to inspect
2. Leaving in eastern European ping its rates 400 pef cent by Omand Iffinais.
would amount to $600 a month.
Taylor said that tenants moving
'We killed some birds and boiled Army units battling thiods in the countries political parties subser- ing permanent :guests on a deity
They reportedly offered to meet
Many other mid-tewn Philadel- out as a result et arbitrary action
them and ate 'K' rations."
note.
Missouri and upper Mississippi riv- vient to the USSR.
•
Lewis' demands for a daily wage
in raising rents would have rephia...hotels:were
raising
seine
rents
Lt. Harry G. Boatman of Denver, er systems. He planned to stop at
3. Placement of Soviet agents in
scale of $13.05 for eight hours wort
Most hotel 'associations in major
course to state_ courts for recovery
co-pilot of the- ill-fated plane, was St. Louis and fly the ceurse of the control of police establishments of cities said they were raising their 50 per cent. Manaecmerit spokesand travel time with a half-hour
of
damages,
costa
and
court
attormen said rates generally were befound by a group of rescuers who Mississippi to Omaha, Neb.
eastern European countries.
staggerlryl lunch period. They also
ratei s15 per cent but there were
ney feesa.
were looking for HiTlfiday and Rich.
Most of the 375,000: acres under
4. Forcing "reluctant govern- reports of "gouging" by some ing increased 15 per cent, except
Were st4id to have offered to conrepeated
tenants
apartment
Hotel
"Borrman had lost his parachute water along the big river today was ments" to set up joint companies owners who apparently were "test- where "inequalitre' were being
tinue the five cents a ton payment
that landlords were raising their .
eliminated.
and probably never would -have so-called "protected" land that was in which the Soviet government ing" the new, free market.
,to the, miners' _health ,and welfare
rents as much as 250 pen'cent.
Maximum rent hlkiereliorted by
been Yorind'it heThiedn't been. near inundated after, levees broke. The retains 50 per cent control.
The new rent control law, effecshe re- fund, include the Feder-al safety
Smith
Columbus
said
Mrs.
Us.- Holliday Said.
.was in- "protected" areas tOtalea 208.000
In the face- of such activities. tive yesterdaa. removed all con- tenants ef.cle:controlled hotel apartc-pdes. in tlae contract ,and screen
ceived a notice' that hat $15850
visible from the air."
acres. Another 167,000 "unprotect- Marttaall said it was only natural trols freers hotels in which less than mints were: New Startle, increases
supervisory employes.
monthly rate was being changed- to
Berman:1 had had nothing to eat ed.* acres were under water.
that America now placed certain 75 per cent of the units are bath as high. as 60 per cent; Chicago, up
$11 50 a day. Her -new (Leidy rate
except -the head of a turtle„a
The district engineelea 'office said conditions on extension on further and kitchen apartments rented on to 150 per cent: Cleveland, up to 80
adds up to about $345 a month -- MARITAL.
now grubs and crickets in nine the river had inflicted $12.000,000 aid abroad. Those conditions, he a permarient bads. Other hotels' per cent:. San Frinciseci, up to
Milwaukee. July 2
P.----Mas.
more than 100 per cent over the
days.
damage to crops, roaerse.'aal, hearri4 added, were that future U.S. contri- were limited to the 15 per cent 50 per cent.
Rosalyn Wamser sought a divorce
()Id rate
On the way back to the plane. and personal property along its butions:
today, charging that her husband,
In regular apartment' houses' some
"voluntary" increase in rates for
I was perfectly willing to pay
the squad ran into a large Boa Con- banks since it started its rampage
I. Shall be "effectively" lased ter permanent guests. Transient rooms landlords in Chicago were "order- 15 per cent increase suggested Clifford, demanded that she "salute
the
strictor, two black panthers which a month ago.
purposes intended. esimerrearsi ob- previously were decontrolled. Most ing" 15 per rent irscreases illegally,
in the new rent control law, buts!
they killed and a herd of wild
In additions St. Louis county suf- servation if not direct supervision hotels said the new rent increases Under Illipois law no such rent inthink doubling the rent is just - Her suit charged that Wamser,
pigs.
fered more than $3.000,000 damage of use of the aid was implied.
a business executive and a major
crease, even if agreed to by the ton much," she
would be effective August 1..
mourned.
One man died after another as result of flood erestre'mtving
2. Shall not -be used to serve
in the Civil Air Patrol,' told her to
In the case of apartment houses tenant, can become effective until
Mrs. Joseph L:aear. who friss a
jungle
team
had cut its way down the Miasouri and Meramec "selfish ecoppmic or political inter- arid other rental units many land- August 1,
address him "by his military title
four-room apartment reported her
through to him and was carving a rivers. About 5,000 were homeless ests."
Marshall believes all of lords .did not iminediately 'seek the
!meal Tent control authorities and rate "adjusted" from 4130 a month -at all times:landingfield for a helicopter out in the immediate vicinity of St. Europe rather than just parts of "volontary" 15 per cent 'increase.
landlords in various eines said they• hi $11.50 a day-putting her on the
of the jungle. He was Sgt. David Louis.
It by piecemeal must be rehabili- provided by the new law. Tenants expected 'a flood of legal actions
sonic footing as Mrs. Smith. except OFFICIAL TEMPERATURE AND
J. Wiley of' Chicago.
Only one major dike remained tated jointly:
and landlords in many cities were over the new law. In Buffalo, the Mrs. Smith gets a butler's pantry
RAINFALL FOR CALLOWAY
. "He had a broken leg and was intact today along a 100-mile stretch
3. Shall be, emplayedsspecifically confused. Rent control offices in rent control office .said landlords
COUNTY
thrown in for her 534.
lying for five days in the jungle from St. Louis south to Grand to aid economic rehabilitation. For some cities were swampel
with would find an increased amount of
Another hotel apartment tenant,
•
just 15 yards away from a rescue Tower, Ill
two years American aid has been queries and complaints.
red tape in obtaining increases.
y. Radan, said he Was hiked Irian
Data includes maximum and
packet stuck in the branches of a
The remaining levee was a 40-foot used primarily to keep people alive
But landlords reported that thouIn New York-Some of the de- $220 a month to about 1525 under
minimum
temperature
and
tree where he couldn't reach it," hir h embankment, known as the rather .than for basic reconstruc- sands of tenants had agreed to
pay controlled apartment hotels were re- the new daily charge.
rainfall for the past 18 hours
Holliday -said.- "I guess it broke his EastaiSide levee. protecting 200.000 tion.
the 15 per cent increase in exchange ported asking increases as high
E. R. Collins said the rent 'on his
as of 12 norlin today:
spirit. He died just as we were residents of East iSt. Louis and
4. -Shall help restore hope and for an 18.month lease guaranteeing as 60 per cent under threat of evic- sirolle
room was raised from $82.50
Temperature
loaaing him on the helicopter."
.Granite City, Ill -Most of St. Louis confidence among the people'con- against further increases when rent tion. The Greater New York
CIO a month to $7.50 a day or $225 a
Maximum
84
The last man rescued was Master proper is alluated on high ground cerned. Marshall feels Soviet eco- control
expires in March. 1948.
council urged formation of block -to- month_ Mrs. Pauline, Rogers. who
Minimum
62
Set: Richard S. McCready , of but residelits in low-lying areas mimic policy in eastern urope perIn many cases skyrocketing hotel block groups to prevent forced in- has .4 tracceriom. bath and kitchen.'
Rainfall
Franklin. .Ky. The wreakage of :north arid south eif the city were retuates only fear and uncertainty apartment rents resulted from
creases,
ette was jacked up from $8250 to
Present reading
0.00 in.
the plane has never been located. forced out of "OffIrilomes.
there andain the rest of the world, elimination of monthly rates, The
At Atlanta, Ga., James L. Taylor, $240 a month, The said.
Total for month
5.04 in.
- •.

Dead At 93

Army Unable To Explain How Soldier
Who Crashed B-17 Got Bomber In Air

Engineers Move South To
Save 2 Towns From River

Rents Over Nation Spiral
pward As Controls Are Relaxed
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Murray laciger. The Callow ay Times and The
Times-Herald. Oetober 20. 1928. ad the West Kentlickian. January 17. 1942

Shavey Lee Likes China College Graduates
Find -Good Jobs
Somewhat But N. I%
Chinatown is Preferable Easier to Get

NATION CELEBRATES' B1RTH OF JOHN PAUL JONES

no,:Is sucept Sur:day at 103 North 4th St.. Murray. Ky.
Weekly Ed.t.on Thursday
°Mee Murray. Kentucky. for Transmss.on
Second Class Matter-

4 Elilert. ti -1 •
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NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
0CIAT1ON
10
1941,4
%./itc+nkt:
THE KENI t SI Flagg-. Asstit IA[ION
_
I ai.,-Ategertesing. Letters- to- the
te
L
of Pubic Vi.:ce items v.-hien in eur opinion are not for the best intererst
of L'..r readers.
WednesdaysAftornoon, July 2. 1947
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The Government Burns Potatoes to
Hold Prices Up
•,
,
4-7 1

and

shudder. the (Pays of Walof
.:tder every-4 third . row
Today , we
pigs.
little
y as we read of the Gov ahd
otatoes
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QUARTERS
THE BON HOMME RICHARD ENGAGES THE BRITISH MAN-OF-WAR SERAPIS AT CLOSE
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THE 45,000-TON BATTLESHIP MISSOURI FIRES A SALVO FROM ITS 16-INCH FORE BATTERY

.4.

'

AS AMERICAS CrLIORAT2S.THE 200th ANNIVIRSA1Y, og July 6.•of the With of John Paul .1 arias, the Navy's fliit
the
tier., who is known for ha farilas battle cry:'Thive noliet began la fight,- -The contrast -between
painting rf the desperate
ships of our first navy and those of today is shgwn in the above pictures. Top, is a
Indiaman
battle on the-night of Sept. 23, 1779, when the Boa lionale Richard, a 14-year-eld cenverted East
Scrapis.
secured for Jones trorn Franceby Benjamin Franklin. defeated the powerful British man-of-war
cf smaller
The Ron Hornme Richard carritkl sit 18-peundera, twenty-eight 9-pounders, and an assortment
firing at
guns, all of which had been condemned by the French. Pa total 42 guns and several carrnnades,
v..eighir*
n7e, cculd not throw as much metal as one of the 3lissours's 16-inch rifles, which tires a Projectile
(interne/tone,
gcsnas. Total number of guns on the battleship Missouri (below) is 171.
St.!

Scientists Work
'Miracles' With
Rays
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Much
Of Car Profiteering
Public With

College
U.P.
1 ROY . N. Y.
graduates of 1947 are receiving By United Press
Automobile dealers charged today
job offers at salaries at least 50
that the public .itself is to blame
per cent higher Than those of the
for much of the profiteering on
1930 depression years, according new cars, some of which are sellto a survey et' Rensselaer Poly- ing at almost 50 per cent above the
technic Institute.
manufacturer's price.
Shavey Lee thinks an occasional
In the '30s it was the graduate
Reputable dealers across the natrip to the old country would do who hustled for the jobs and tinn reported that they were tryevery Chinese-American a world whatever salary he could get. To-71:Mo to keep new ears oat of the
of good. 'His primary reaction. ,day, the sithation is reversed, hand.s of prefiteeits, who resell them
hcwever,• is "It's a nice place to RP! officials say. for young gm_ i:at a fat pruht. But they said they
visit. but I wouldn't care to live --;
urotb
ssrtohr
.
bipeabnie
gli the could do little without public Cu.
ug
-eom
lare
i it
tiondin
1-abea
top' operation.
here."
A survey showed that .state and
campuses
Prom his loud ties to his twolocal law enforcement authorities
and
I
ence
engineering
graduqtes.
American
as
shoes,
is
tone
Shavey
for the most part were powerless
Sr baseball and hot dogsCHe has At least 50 major concerns have to cope with the lush racket which
a New York accent, his slang is sent personal representatives to ; has sprung up on the nation's used
American and his outlook is the campus here. while about 100 1 ei_ir lots.
peculiar to the millions who have others have conducted interviews
New car dealers Said they were
lived in the world's greatest me- by mall.
refusing to sell to used car dealersThe reason for this surge in job They said that many of the shiny
tropolis and rarely can be happy
offers and higher pay for the new models find their way to
anyallere else.
William
E. Crew, profiteering used car lots through
Shavey was never elected to be graduates?
them
of
dean
RPI's
students. private individuals who sell
assistant
mayor of New York's Chinatown.
t alaersprofit to the second hand
ae
d
two"fold•
is
it
says
he
•
how
and can't even explain
1. The great shortage of techcame to be known as such. But
In Chicago, one case was uncovmost New Yorkers have heard of 'nically-trained men.
ered in which an individual get his
2. Increased realization among
Shavey Lee and he knows a good
name en Seven dealer lists. As
cross section of them. front Mayor companies of the value of going soon as the new cars became availobtain
the
direct to
schools to
able, he sold them to used car
O'Dwyer down.
men cif higitest quality.
tots.
-fwiaIIy. Shavey Is an insurTo the institute's 370 graduates -sp0e,..,,,, {,,r the 444/st -QUI: CE./de
ance man. Be handles the Chinese
Ms year-80 per cent of them said the public was to. blame, too,
Agency in New York for the
veterans-:--offers were made carry- for its willingnesa to buy at exorbiUnited'States Life Insurance Co.
between Lint, prices.
starting salaries
Ile also owns a restaurant called ing
32.700 and $3,000 annually. Dean
Shavey Lee's.
strawberries
s
Ninety a
Crew recalls that the lowest Was
Unofficially he is the spokes- V2.400. While sala;ies offered for win' grown this year on 43 farms
man and Protagonist of New foreign service. tan much higher.; in Tiiinble county.
1 ork'a more than 300.000 Chinese.
For example, he lists one New!
to appear
w
neelefirst advertisement
Tih
of who he is justly proud as york City ...employment service
printed in Scrib,
1140
having the lowest crime rate of .which offered S3 tam a pas,: ign.jg
ranninly
in
.1, group:
1Tie eit:v- maintenance expenses for
- -Shavey is not the only famous men. not over 27 years - Old. with
member of hit family, who orig- B. S. dotuers in mechanical or
molly emigrated from Canton chemical enLineering, for senice
•
more thrift, half a century ago. 111r- China and India.
IrLs an,iei. Capt. Emily Shek. via, A lore* 44%744444M oil-nomparty.
ENDS TONIGHT
the first Chinese-American girl Crest added. offered 64.592 a year
tc_ _join the WAC. and later W 118 _phi Vextres- for single men_ with ,
-t
NOREEN
one of the first American officers B. S. degrees for work in Central
te enter Hong Kong after the America.
Mat of the seniors were interJapanese surrender.
Shavey's brother. Thomas H. viewed by at least one company
le TECHNICOLOR!
Les_ was the
n- Ian sent
Onasigswiest*--)t'sluspwan to be suimitted to the New ped aretinel" through some. 20 in- _
p.
1 ork Bai. where he is now one of tersiews
Q the.aiger.ne. -each
THURSDAY. ANLY
the fenv practicing Chinese attor- graduating senior had three or
neys.
four interviews before making Up
art-teed
here from
Stianey
mind, Crew tenanted. - Shimehm, where he found the job
Not only private "bit!" business
of Ittayor K. C.- Wu-not dm to be 'but- Hie rimed tomes searched the
envied. When he shakes the dust campus for trained engineers ant:
of China shortly. he'll be quits- seientist,, RPI has found.
From one inter tester who had
ready to head back''to the sidewalks of New York.
.levn on campuses from coast to
- — WITH —
-"If you ever 'a ant to .get hold coast. Crew learned that "college
Cheirel
of me
he say, in his best East eindents living west of the AlleItichArd TrAvls
Side ail•Ct.nt: "cion't bother to ghenies or west of the Mississippi
phont
Just walk down Mott were willing to take Jobs any street and ask anyone where As- "w tirs M - the' count i'y "
Shavey Lee
They: II tell you.
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HONG KONG Wis.) On hisl
tint visit to China in more than
20 years, the mayor of New York's
Chinatown still prefers the neighborhood of Mott and Pell streets
where he was born and raised.
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HAZEL GARAGE IS NOW OPEN
FOR BUSINESS

Tten-Agers to Enforce
Bicycling Regulations
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Year's Sun Spots
Break -Records

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Russia to Produce
Low-Priced Cars

LONDON A U.P.
This year's
sun spots were among the largest
ever recorded and one, which
crossed the face of the sun we
see between March 31 and April
13. was file largest recorded since
Greenwich
Observatory
began
charting sun spots in 1874.
Between March 3 and March
.17, two enormous sun spots crossed hte disc of the sun.
When
they reached the side away from
the earth, they apparently merged and became the record-breaker on their second trip around.
Actually, of course, they don't
Move around the sun, but as that
body revolves, it appears to the
earth as though they were moving.
The huge spot measures 5,400
millionths qf. the suft's hemisphere,
hich is the way such
spots are measured. The diameter
of the sun is about 864.000 miles
that of the earth is about 8,000
miles a Its eircumference would
be nearly 3.000,000 miles. The
spots, therefore, would be thousands of miles across.
01
Within .14 months the largest
four spots ever recorded have been
observed.
Sun spots come in
11-year cycles, so the current one,
now approaching its peak, will go

4

•

About 75 guests attended a stork
shower Saturday afternoon, given
by Mrs. A. B. Wyatt in honor of
her daughter, Mrs. Cliff Mason.
*ahe honoree received many useful
gifts after which refreshments were
served and all reported a nice time.
Victor Simmons, who has been ill
of rheumatic fever for V vocal
weeks, is said to be imporving.
Mrs. Martha Bridges spent a partof last week with hei son. L. P.
Bridges, in Pryorsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Edwards, Chi,•ago. arrived Sunday morning t.
-aend a two weeks'...vacation with
aamefolks. Miss Norma Jean Math; accompanied them home.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Edwards had ,
,- Sunday dinner guests, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Edwards. Miss Norma
• Jean Mathis, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard !
Starks, and H. L. and Jean Riley
Afternoon callers included Mr. arid
atea_.1 leer J-IntI.,'Mud - ch ildrelbi.
I,
atebblt.• Edwards. OVie Riley. Ted
Alexander. and Mr. and Mrs. L.
i
B. Bridges.
Mrs. Sarah Hartison of Mayfield
-pent several days last week with
airs. Mary Rule.'
Mrs. Mary Rule and little doughor. Joyce. left Friday roe Dea oia, where they will join their
h usband and fials.r, Jahlinie Rule.

Rate of production or price of
the car were not rtvealed, but
production is to reach 60%00 atit
nually "in the next four yea/s,"
according to the Moscow News.
It is intended that its price will
make It available to what the
News called the "general buyer."

The first systematic attempt to
educate the American Indian was
made by John Eliot in 1846. Eliot
learned the language of the tribes,
translated the 'bible into this language and hod copies of it printed on
the first printing press set up in the
United States.

PAPA DILL AT HAZEL

— '
NI, 40d WI
._
Kr. and Mrs. Dalton Gore and Ger.
troll. are ,vacationing with home- alckine ,yisited Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
folks. • Trams Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.. S. D. Houser of
Mr. and Mrs. Novice Alexander
Kirksey had as Sunday ,dinner visited Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Alexeuests. Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Hous- ander Sunday.
er and James Melvin. Mr. and Mrs. 'Mts. Martha Bridges spent MonOttis Riley and Charlotte. Mr. and day with Mr. and Mrs. Carl EdMrs. Urey HeuSer and children, wards. J. C, Opal and Don. ails.
Jewel Edward, Lyda Grey and Ola Mae Houser called in the afterGerald David and Burey Houser: noon.
also Mr. and Mrs Houston Will—
Doreys Edwards has secured
iams. Paducah.
work for the summer with the
Mr. and 114:•,. John Wvatt and ' Merit Clothing C. I]] Mayfield.

•

•

COMPLETE
CONCRETE SERVICE

1

most

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!

.
. Kirksey _Route- 2._

AS WORK STOPPAGE PARALYZED NATION'S SHIPPING.

MOSCOW (U.Pa Factory telats
have been completed on the first
100 Moskovich low -powered, lowpriced automobiles, and they will
go into mass production soon.
The new car, which bears some
resemblance to the British Austin
or the American Crossley carries
four passengers, has a 23-horsepower motor, develops a speed of
55 miles an hour. and gets 30
miles to the gallon of gas, it was
announced.

down in history as the
tumultuous ever observed.
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MEMBERS OF THE CREW of the S.S, America are pictured leaving their ship in New York, some with baggage,
just "in case" their vessel does not sail as scheduled. The men had signed up for just one trip. Meanwhile,
Joseph Curran, leader of the CIO's National Maritime Union, has demanded that unless decent proposals are
made "we'll pull out everything on the waterfront." Over 700 vessels are already tied up. (International)

OTTAWA WELCOMES MARIAN CONGRESS CARDINALS

SELLS
Pittsburgh Outside 'White Paint, gallon.$4.50
Olt ancrrpentine, Kemtone and Brushes.
Wall Paper, 25 Double Rolls, Paste and Tacks.
Hotshot Batteries
$2.00
Good Bridles, pair
$12.00
Collars, Pads, Back Bands, Lines.
Hoes, Axes, Handles, Gutter.Down Pipe.
Beds,,Springs and Mattresses.
Nails, Fruit Cans, Lamps.
Oil Cans; Tratr6i. -Fireitie1ii,117iitei Kegs.
AND MANY OTHER ITEMiff 'THt'LIGHT
HARDWARE LINE AT PRICES THAT
WILL SUIT YOU

.Thanks in advance
J. D. (Papa) DILL

CARDINALS OF THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH, who are participating in the marlan congress at Ottawa,
greatest religious festival ever staged in Canada, are shown on the steps of the Government House following
the reception given them by Viscount Harold Alexander, Governor General of Canada. In front row are
(1, to r.): Cardinal Betamcourt, Archbishop of Havana: Catdinal McGuigan, Archbishop of Toronto and personal representative of Pope Pius XII; Viscount Alexander, and Cardinal Gerlier of France...In center row are
(I. to r.): Cardinal Stritch of Chicago; Cardinal Frings of Germany and Cardinal Mindszenty of Hungary.
Top row (L to r.) are: Archbishop Antonuitti, Apostolic delegate to Canada; Archbishop Vachon of Ottawa;
Archbishop D'Alton, the Primate of Ireland, and Monsignor Alien.
(international Soundplioto)

LOOK!

NEW
BIKES

Iceland, Not Icy,
Draws Tourists
In Air Age

IT IS WISE AT TIMES TO MAKE A PURCHASE
EVEN THOUGH THE READY CASH
IS NOT AVAILABLE

lap!

nessed to heat households' and
; commercial establishments.
Bothered hr Inflation
Icelanders are bothered by inThere are unique natural wonflatain. but their wages are re- ders: the, Golden Waterfalls, glalated to the high prices.
High viers, volcanoes like Mount Hekla.
priests are ,pasd..1oji4.svar agricul- which _recently erupted after long
tural and fishery products and for being dormant: Great Geyser,
Washington (U.P.1 —Iceland. a
imports that come moatly from !which spouts 150 feet in the air
land of hot springs, latest model
Europe. , More would come from 'every two or three days. and lakes.
antomobiles and .no 'illiteracy, is a
America. but the country's dollars The -..middle of the country is a
tountry the confirmed tourist is
are running out.
mountain
plateau, the
highest
likely to visit sooner than he
There are no railroads. There are mountain being only 2.200 feet. In
thinks.
airlines and ships and plenty of Iceland's clear atmosphere, you
Even this early in the air age,
l
taxis. There are ski lodges and ean see mountains hundreds of
the North Atlantic republic' at 'the
night clubs, museums and the- miles away.
edge of the Arctic Circle is only 13
aters. There is a housing shoatage.
hours from New York. about the
Houses are built of concrete, stone
same distance as the west coast of
or • wood covered with corrugated
the United States and closer than
iron. Nissen huts" are everywhere
many
better-advertised
touirst
like Quonset huts on an American July 3---alV1rs. Otis Workman
lures.
July 5—Mrs. Mattie Jones
college campus.
Here will be found comfortable
July
Dale Bazzell
If
you
looking
are
•
nkernos
for
7
surroundings good food and enJuly 24--J. T. "Torn" 'Workman
and
reindeer,
go
elsewhere.
A
tertainment. remarkable scenery
huge, new hotel of modernistic deadd whatever else the tqurist seeks
sign -is in prospect for Reykjavik,
More than 100 4-H club girls in
when ,he tours.
4,
in handle an expected tourist
Rowan county are carrying canThe I.000-year-old republic, home
flux. Hot springs have been liar, fling projects this ,summer.
to 40:000 United States• troops during the war, is no longer ii.,,her•
mit as in days when it eoxild be
reached linty by small, slow surface vessel.
Much Air Travel
American Overseas Airines re!.
ports that every available seat to
Iceland is taken riowadayi on its
thrice weekly flights. A week spenr
in Reykjavik, capital- city, and- environs, yields such facts as these:
The country is misnamed: it is
not cold in the sense it commorffy
is supposed-to be. The temperature
ranges from 27 to 30 degrees in
winter to 60 11ind higher in summer.
The Icelanders. descendants of
predominantly Scandinavian „put
also some Irish settlers who arrived
between 870 and 930 A D., are
friendly and hospitable, although
the GI's say they sometmes found
some shyness. They are inordinately proud
their history and
culture, and jealous of their independerid. They speak Icelandic.
English and one or two European
languages. They sing the songs of
Stephen Collins Foster.
About 40.000 of the 130.000 intte.
habitants reside
in
Reykjavik,
which will remind the visitor of
Norwegian and Danish cities of
comparable Size. While there is
41,e
no illiteracy, there is much illegitimaey. The state dacsn't frown on
DOUBLE ROOMS FROM
this too much; it subsidizes the off-

Our loan
a nature.

service is

maintained for instances of such

COME IN TODAY AND LET US DECIDE HOW
WE CAN HELP YOU

USE YOUR BANK

Happy Birthday!

You II have the sweetest rolling,
easiest pedaling bike in town
when you whiz down the street
on this lightweight beauty. Just
a few in stock . . . come early.

BOYS BICYCLE . . . 26" Standard
Equipment: Headlight, kickstand, Chain
Guard, Mirror, 26- x 2.125 All
Weather Balloon TiresBOYS EQUIPPED MODEL
i'.quipment: Headlight, Chain Guard, Kickstand, Horn, Luggage Carrier and
Truss Rods. Special
$46.95
GIRLS EQUIPPED MODEL
Equipment: Same as Boys above . . .

INTELLIGENT SPENDING

$46.95

TRICYCLES— 12- front wheel . . . . $11.95
16- front wheel
$12.95
20- front wheel
$14.95

Peoples Savings Bank
Member FDIC

"The Brown has the best name
in Louisville, the best location,
the best service. So why shouldn't
I stay there, especially since
it's no more expensive?'

or
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Personal Paragraphs

Women's Page
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Club Aeirs

Activities

Locals

Weddings
A•rammor,
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11rs. key To Head
Lvnn Grove Club

DESTRUCTION LEFT IN WAKE OF NEBRASKA FLOOD
—

!
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le

- Friends and relatives honored T. Fourth street.
••
Ca Turner on his 75th birthday,
June 20, aTith a picnic supper -at
Mrs. 0. L. Cain Sr., Mrs. Paul
the Murray, city park.
Cunningham and Jack, Fred and
••
Joe Cain spent the weekend in
Dr. and Mrs. Conrad Jones of St. Memphis visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Louis, Mo., visited their parents, Theron Riley and children and EveDr. and Mrs. C. H. Jones. and Mr. lyn Dell Boyd.
• •
and Mrs. Carl Lockhart of Lynn
Grove last weekend.
Dr. J. D. Hamilton will arrive
••
here Friday for a visit of a few
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Jones left to- days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
day for Nashville where Dr. Jones J. D. Hamiltdb, Olive street. Dr.
will be treated in a hospital there. Hamilton hfis finished his internThey were .iecompanied by their ship at Woman's Hospital; !Mr.:I
niece. Mrs. A. A. "Red" -Doherty.
•

"\4111tht
4
'
'‘'

CAMERON DOCKERY

Mrs. Wm. oc." Parker and son.
Billy Joe. ••have returned after a
two- weeks visit weith Mrs. -Parker's
sisters. Mrs. Will Rose and Mrs.
Vernon Hart and other relatives of
Flint, Mich.
•.

Distributed blarnItedarelttilata-Synetestea tar.
,1',-.. ,,l,,,,.

CHAPTER FlITEEN
YRA said, "It you won't let
me phon. Woody, what's
next on the program?"
"I'm going pa change my
clothes lor some of Davidson's
—if they'll fit," Jeff told her.

M

them? We don't have to give his
name or ours-just so that they
find his body."
"They might trace the call."
"We won't be here. And I've gone
over the place wiping off everything that might have a fingerprint on it."
Jeff thought it over. There really
was no reason why they shouldn't
inform the police anonymously.
"All right. Myra-if it will give
you,any peace of mind." He picked
tip the phone. "Give me Police
Headquarters.".
The bored voice of a desk ser0,
geant answered him.
want to report a death," Jeff
said. "The body of a man Tnying
at the base of Lineoln's statttessat
the afernorial." .
-When did you discover It?"
"About two hours ago."
"What's your name and address?" -I can't tell you."
"Is that so! Well. wise guy.
you're-a-little late with your information. - Another smart Alec
phoned an hour ago, and we sent
a squad car out to investigate.
There is no body there. And if I
ever get my hands on you, you'll
regret that you have nothing better to do than to annoy the police
with false alarms!"

Nas
ssi S.:ay
treasufa. r
Plaza we're' also made
far the annual picnic to be held in
August at the city park In Murray.
Vernon Butterworth gave a
•.:*.k oil "Correct Nletnodsoof
lad "altests
She
g
...a_ tee recteatiaaal
ss shoe.isa the Inc zube'is

.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young of
South Twelfth street had as visitors for the past several days, Mr.
and Mrs. Lester'Sims and son Norman. Mr. Sims is head engineer
of Colonial Baking Co. a Jackson
and Gulfport. Miss.

r.........._.________ __________.1

"Why?"
'it? I'd be
dbalaus,
picked up in these-after that polier'broadcast."
He- walked into the bedroom.
rummaged in the Clasen selected a
salt-and-pi•aaer tweed- :salt and a
dark gray topcoat. He brought
these back to Myra. who went to
work With a razor blade removing
the tailor'Slabels.
a
"I have a feeling you're..doing
the wrong thing." she said. "I still
think you ought to go to the autho: :es."
aining myself two days.
At"
NI.
Myra." Jeff said. "If I haven't
-'stubbed my toe on a pretty sharp
clue by Tuesday night. I'm going
17
to tell all.- .
!
She raised her head.'Why won't
you at least contact Woody?"
"Afraid of what he might do."
She stithed. -Well. if you change
your mind. he's driving down here
8.
e Woman's Coun 7
tomorrow in the station wagon-I
eil of the First Chi'A lan'Church
ay:L.-A.3=e that_ ,,saaaaerie asicact if
met Tuesday afternoon at the home
she' could acme back here with him
E foliowing morning, Jeff_
In the marrying. When I offerea
or airs. L. M. Overbey. North Fifth
:having Davidson's black Mune. 1
her a ride this afternoon. her eyee er
street.
blazed as thaugh•it.e could stran- moved slowly along "a residential
atreet. searchtng .for a particular
Mrs. Cletus Dodd led the deva.
gle me vat!: pleaeurF."
•
number. He brought the _car to a
Atonal putt of the program.
---.1.6a-sar,,ed -Do I detect a faint halt in the middle of the block and
;Mrs
NI
note of Jealousy'?"
Dureng th.L business session plan.
peered up at a certain door. makr
le
Bas, tipaheda aa-Geoffreaa•-1-o-n--frig--saire• br l'aita-Nania-ette Teta
-frir--rienrra yerr:wouldn't recognze- the green-eyed it - the fame. and office of Dr
•s:.7 work and the following . of
monster if he waved his frked tail apiaa GI-ca.:bac :a.
were elected:
- - smack in your face''' ---"'•
, There a as nothing
:tradable
M!
- Mrs. Ed Div
.
. vire eta tr
alasart it appearance -.dull red
EFF I,L a caa.i:Ot,."D_, you it.iii- sandstor.e, stips of the same color.
rJWAT:
.R
iris seer(
ire that. except for the S'erl- ants. -a A Inte col. tnal doer. with , hay
tary-treasurei.• and Mrs. K. C.
Aunt 'Theresa wil: he loft alene in tret. s in pottery jardinieres at
Fr,-/zee. hospitality chairmen,...
the hou.
,
c with thlit feel w wao'sc e a:,er side . f the entrance:
• a
po., ,.. as IncE
.Firrit ---1 ciga rette and studied i '
---aaesa4-heiYar-awite-a-a-a..
years, -Ti ft, yoa the boese Was Dr. Grasbeck friend .
r
"After all tese
refroshmenta were served by the
abould know _that Aunt TtIf'rr,a,
or far
' fir d:dna/. know -he
-- -Preistess.
a
:Mate capir.ae(
-- -.1-takit-Z care •-_:f -1-ga'-'-'? - 'S:dliat giiesg.
self. Besides, they acre- there alone
Camb:r.a. eat of the car, he 1
together all last week "
ni.,i,r.ted the steps to the house
"I'll bet the romplimented
•oaii-e cot- a thor-...4isici rang the bell.(,
I
angh going-ever theta" :
The do,Or was opened by a tal4ri
'1.f.so../:// bet Alint Theresa knew alio reminded Jeff of Willie Bpar- I l i, , ,v ./ .. — 7,t - P-r, H---/
'
..
AbovC let to fight. Charla- Br.-'-t Herr:
, and Isa.ec Dowdy,
1
all -about it.. Ti.er‘• _are rent_lew--4--c,,.w-tn .btrild--arirt pOsture.'He was
l
• " '
aaii. a
-y- aa, a ka --ate' iaao•-•••"---alera- ..,suard ti
a. i.e aud -V.,.-Liunrd. fits1.4m-1.1‘s
--- ; ••;-•- -•-i'T'si""t.-. -:E'
''''':":"'
Tha Woman's Couacii
the First
Jeff the clothes. "A hat are you hands protruded from the sleeves
Christian Church ulth Mrs W J.
'going to do with vat:: own?"
of a starched white jacket too
.11ethodist
-.S.C.S.
"Take tarn wall me. I'll get a small for him. His features Were'
Gibson as chairman. held 'its fir'.t
hotel room t.T:i tit. And t6M3.17.7.-ONV g no s s, but his expression,. was
.11retS .1t Chilreh
-oriarilzational meeting on Tueaday
morning. I thint; 17l pay a call- on stiancely childlike. .
.
July I.
a •.
Dr. Huga.Grasoeik."
an: Dr. Grasaeek JO" Jeff asked.
,
Mr- Jaaaa T It vat:. West Olive
Myra
t.- -oel up She pat !art'
Tae mar. zrunted aomethina and .
TN, meeting was teL•ld in the
,Tuestaa.• moan;
'a
'
hand- on Las shauldirs. -Caoffrey. •a .a.-• d a aana toward a door openafter'..,, cc oh Gruoe I _ ineetintia
culls
to
I _ak tu
p1' ,,-..e '..• "- art• fa!"
.
::.g. tra-- what was obviously an
with Mrs A. IS Austin. Mrs. H.
H.L.' !..);,!. '- ,..•,..., i---h--Ssirr- .0 t;.-:- • .7.:,te: .orn
I hi: Ii -t if
C Cart: is 1.ader.
••yroa :,„..i. :yr, . •:..,T. ' •'
Al' '‘I'eff ciif,red
room. a
f paa: - A1 • Iry itGrolip II met with Mrs. Clyde
7..":ler p:aln a:0unit won/lam - wear=
"Of , a: -,• 1 na at. :•'
./._: eTa-,e, l:- ,i.:...d.up :rim behind
1ff g.--•.: l .i
H M. 10911..rd is leadchat i; -....- a.• ::: .- .a •
7 ....7%_. ::,-•ii:
.
:
self k. ......:- 3.- ... .., t
;):-.'.iS',,• snaled 111,6. 2.4r.ic a:iy. "Did
I
. -*eel
Cgoup lit tn,•t with Mrs. L. M.
aus raz: a
aau 1.:ive an appointment?"
(asior
:.1 .
"Taat s f :- T •
-- N 'I a aaat. Is that r.ecessatta?"
Devi bey-. Mrs. Overbeys is also
of
•rr S .i.erriet:
New t ..•:". ::.;
a ::
a a.
•1_) • . Dr. Grosbeck is an exHe tuir.. r.
The Voting Karen's Group met
beeira m
:,•;:-y man."
, ---, • .!I01',
' a mearie with him
:
• I.
mo4,.:.,/. 02. Tuesday- autht at the: Disciple Ca:-nI,
-mt
Up-ILN i.•T, -ff. l.a.•:-mr- _......7.....r.:..:e .-rt-rirt•"--J- eff-dtwarclis-tartisalf.-1-Tleadia
ter with Miss Batty Shrit-as
M:Hellas _ Bloom'
7;. f :
; • r. d ...,:- 1.-4-.ing to another morn.
Tryl.,,:.• 1. 7: •'
Tie y,sing
••-dello
"
r
woman frcewnIPd 1
N
t:•,;(1
J
s
(Tat.
•' i.•.y
N'-the doctor _meets-es
,
The. Business and Professional
,•
1.y..i,Lurst,
: M.t .f,
; :•:- ata only in the afternoons. I
'.1
-Ferr ./... for- Group will meet Thursday' Light at
:a a ..• , aIre he awes:ain't care I I
Wells Ball with Miss Ruth Ash'
"

Sly

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Vogle and
sen. Warren. Jr., and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Costello and daughter, Sandra: of Lynnville, N. J.,
are visiting Mrs. Costello's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Farmer, South

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Irvan will
leave Thursday to spend the weekend in Cincinnati with Mr. Irvana
parents, - Mr. and Mn. Pat C. friran,
and Jack.

Cumberland Church
Group 1101d5 Social

Beautifying Training School Campus

CELEMATE THE FOURTH
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Fleischmann's Dry Yeast stays
fresh for weeks!
I •Even when the temperature climbs

r

! to 90°-count on Heischmann's
Fast Rising Dr!, Yeast to Stil full- .
strength or weeks without refrigeration. A month's supply
"• in the cupboard lets you hake
any time. IE YOU BAKE AT
HOME-use it for more conban,
:
k
i ni ;em
s uoiries.deli'
ci4..;
i i
• s
t.ti,,n
)iuesn ts Atli,

.,,

Fleischmann's Fast Rising
, .9r) Yeast at your grocer's.

Keeps inthe cupboard
RE. VD 1111: ( I aaaIFIEDS'

Make it over ..

HE WAS PLAYING WITH MATCHES
Would You Send Them
Off Smiling?

SaniWaxi

1/1
sf's
44
i•
'iuausi_Ntre
Th./
, )t

79c

`ortd,
11
lltf, Cook ..:
.1-ftr
frvr

•!: h
11,
,

plod•

Buy a-bottle, and see!
COMPLETELY SWATHED IN BANDAGES

Cafloway C.:9nnt
Liuiriber Co.
North 4th St,

traveling in A clean shiny car. BRING IT AROUND
TODAY FOR AN ESTIMATE.

FLORISTLOIFTSNOPPE
800 OLIVE-PoONE 564-J

MUNSING WEAR . . .
A new shipment of Knit Slips_
and Panties
BATES FABRICS ...
_Figured liatiste and Lawn
. also 'Stripes
Dotted Shantungs
Butcher Linen

For Woc.,work, Furniture,
Bathroom. Kitchen

•

YOU'LL enjoy yourself mach more by

YOUR

VACATION

will be

more

ant too in

A

a

BEFORE you start
on your vacation.

•,./A

THE MIRACLE CLEANER

•
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• Evening

'

Presbyterian Group
Meets On Tuesday

FOR

• Swimming

lIrs. John T. Irvan
Tuesday

I

FOR S.
tifx180
8th. p

care free, cool, easy
to manage hairdo for

mt.,-

.
G.
1
. •):
- a mans -came
'„ch
half-open door. Miss
a
l.erself, and
n.:
7 ,t;
Into .the oth,r rocnt.
after her.
1
.- 1....y (a. no taa ci

FOR S
eitecllt
ped.
Serviel

A

Woman's Council has
Organizational Meet

11

•

Ma:

J

,
Recent Bride .h
at Teal

ED

bile

pleas-

an automo-

that runs right.

_1411;
COME IN

and have us tune up that motor, make
necessary motor repairs, and also let us give, your

BRAKES the kind of service they need.

Ask for GENE SOWELL

BUCK'S BODY SHOP
Ninth and Sycamore

Telephone 777

rEDNESDAY. JULY 2, 1497
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usEth,
and Save Money

,%•.; •

...0,,,eimaassassos
FOR e SALE- Living room suite, FOR SALE-9x12 Biglow
wool Ky. • lir
WJ16p
kitchen furntuire, bedroom furni- rugs. $fi6.50. Cash or terms NOTICE
-In
accordance
ture. Sell at once at low price- Riley Furniture and
with
KenAppliance
:ucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
FOR SALE-House trailer, 18 ft.,. John Phillips, 207 N. 12th. Jy2p Co.. Phone 587.
Jy5c 25.200: ()lice is hereby
given that
excellent condition. Butane equipa report of J. G. an
Hattie E.
ped. Can be seen at Melugin's FOR SALE-Kitchen cabinets and FOR SALE-- Pressure and cold Glasgow, deceased, settlement of
cabinet sinks, easy terms- Riley pack canners-Economy Hardware Accounts was
Service Station.
on June 23, 1947. filJy2p
Furniture and Appliance Com- Store.
lc :el by Novella G. Butterworth. adpany. Phone 587.
ministratrix
,
and
Jy3c
that same has
FOR SALE-Basement irnd
FOR SALE-Norge fuel oil heater oeen approved
lot
by the Calloway
64'x180'. Sell reasonable-500 N. FOR SALE-Cut flower:, gladioli. and Norge electric water heater- County
Court and ordered filed to
8th. Phone 11864.
Jy7c $1.00 per dozen. Be in Murray on 'Economy Hardware Store.
lc lie over for exceptions. Any person desiring to file any exception
Tuesdays and Saturdays by 10:00
FOR SALE-Vulcan flame burner thereto will do so on or before
FOR SALE-16-ft, inboard motor- o'clock-I.
T. Crawford.
Jy3p
-Economy Hardware Store.
boat. 85 horsepower Scripps malc July 28. 1947. or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 23rd day of
rine motor; new finish; double FOR SALE-5-piece dinette suites,
FOR SALE-Metal lawn
chairs, June, 1947. By
Lester
Nanny,
spotlight; wihdshield; leather up- maple, mahogany, oak,
with
County Court Clerk, Calloway
holstered seat. $400.00 - Harold chrome chair, and white enamel $4.50. Also electric taps. $9.95 to
County, Ky.
WJ 16p
$24.95-Economy Hardware
Denham, Sedalia, after 5 o'clock -suites; also 9-piece junior dining
Store.
Ic NOTICE--Ir
room
suite.
Easy
terms
Riley
Jy2p
i accordance with KenFurniture and Appliance Comtucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
25.200:
Notice
is hereby given that
pany, phone 587.
Jy7c
i report of Mrs. Noma Moffitt, incompetent, settlement of accounts
FOR SALE--Three me's, all fresh.
Clark Bynum on Ned Coleman WANTED-Passage tor a ooys to was on June 23. 1947, filed by G. B.
Waterfield, committee, and that the
farm.
.
Jy8p arrive in Dayton, 0. by 10 a.m. same has
been approved by the
July 16. Call 466.
tfc Calloway County Court and
orderFOR. SALE-8 acres near Murray
We Buy and Sell
Please phone your local items to ed filed to lie over ter exceptions.
College on S. 16th St. Bargain if
Any person desiring to file any exsold at once-At. A. Jones, owner. The Ledger and Times. Telephone ception thereto
will do so on or
Rt. 1, Murray, Ky.
Jy3p 55.
before July 28. 1947, or be forever
•
barred. Witness my hand this 23rd
For Sale This Week
FOR SALE-Four extra good Jer- WANTED TO BUY-Used band in- day of June. 1947. By Lester Nansey cows. See .0. B. Boone at stfuments. Write Box 32, Cadiz, ny, County Court Clerk,'Calloway
1939 CHEVROLET .
Boone Cleaners.
WJ 16p
Jy3 Kentucky, giving kind of instru- County. KKy.
1938 CHEVROLET
meet, cempany by which it was
• rice
ni are ask- NOTICE-In accordance with Ken1937 CHE
74 overhead valve motorcycle. ing for it.
J3c 25200: Notice
1937 DODGE
is hereby given that
Low mileage-- Dublin & Denton
. .0
Motor Cu.. or call at.sJ. • Jy3p
e elTiTiorn ma---if-report-et- -Re L. Wede. eer.. -de---1934 -CHEVROLET-ceased.
settlement
of accounts was
chilie!''vemmerciul size. Write Box
FOR SALE - Washing machine 32, Cadiz, Kentucky. giving make en June. 23, 1947. filed by R. L.
Wade. Sr.. administrator and that
Seat -Covers for all makes parts. ordered for any make or of machine, size and price. J3c the
same has been approved by the
model- Riley Furniture ez Apand all models
Calloway County Court and orderpliance Co. Phone 587.
Jy3
filed
ed
to he o'er for exceptions.
--•
New Far:ory Motors _and
"Any person a;iiirrig to file any eiFOR SALE-Living room suitesception thereto will do so on or
Parts for Pontiac
spring construction-velour. moeefore July 28. 1947. or be forever
and GMC
NOTICE
-For
water
hauling.
.conhair and tapestry. -Quality suites.
barred. Witness my hand this '23rd
tact
Broach
'Brothers
Coldwaat
lay _uf 'June. 1947- De -Lepetar N
Cash or -trrrns -Riley Furniture
Jy2p ay. Ceunty Court Clerk. Callewee
and Appliance Co.
Telephone ter. Modern. equipment.
.•
:minty,
Ky. .
PONTIAC arid GMC
WJ Itip
587
Jy3 NOTICE-In ecCerdance with Ken'
- ------ ------- -. .
__
.
TRUCKS
• 25 185 ape
'IrOR eSAer.-Piew fi-o7iTGI over Clevinii.na 'was abaThe
e. 5 rooms 25 200: Notice is nereby give
SEE US FOR TRADE-IN ON downstairs. hardwood floors. 2 3 'report-fif Mrs.'
kir _and ,44,,eyteireeof age when he
Hontas (Mrs.
rooms'upstairs, full basement. fur- Boyce. incompetent. settlement of became President of the United'
CAR and TRUCK TIRES
mice. electric water heater. gar- .ccounte we:: ee June 23. "1947, States III first time.
by L L. Vea i-. commetee.
_ USE THE
1 age, city _sewerage-- L. M. Taylor.
___,_ _ __
e_ e.., f'
.. ilid that the same has been up13th and Vine Sts.
Daniel Webster. outstanding early
Put GENERAL TIRES on
:awed by the Calloway County
- .
Amer.can statesman, was first elyour CARS and TRUCKS • FOR SALE -Ceeker Span:el.:. bill
'. ..--;'ourt arid ordered filed to lie over
-....Registered littereeegg Poplar Nt. or exceptinns. Any person desir- ected to Congress in 1812
-.ing tri---/ttc:: priy-- -exeepnon tttereto The city -ofeCtecege teethe- hence oT
206 East Main
phone 775-M.
JY3P will do so on or before July 28. ten major and a number of ,minor
,1947 or be forever barred. Witness universities
FOR SALE: -7-ft. cedar Its
PHONE 59
-i my hand this 23rd:
day of June,
Shroat--Flees:-8,-5th- Ste Tel.pl.'fit-11PIT' .-Bi--time
'
r"-Ni
mny. Clerk or
J. 0. Patton
J. B. Watson 204.
Your friends like to know who
JY5c "eallowa,y County Court. Murray-.
you visit and who you ha‘e for
visitors. We'll tell them. Phone
The Ledger and Tjmes, 55.

For Sale

lee

of
dr.
..•er
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Main Street Motor
Sales

Wanted

USED CARS

11
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Notices

l

New Self-Service
Store Drops It
Right In Hand

pew store opened by the Grand
Unuin Company in Hempstead,
Long Island, is the Ph-st to be newly built entirely al wind- the innovation. with 25 set:tit:ins.
The Food-o-mat. bein
stocked
from behind, keeps loose stock
from cluttering floors and really
displays what the store has to sell.
It's labor-saving and makes shopping easier too. Grend Union says.
One of its best features is that it
leaves space enough for some other
brand new ideas that the -company
hopes will make it a shopper's paradise.

New York tlIP)-You pick up
your can of beans in the Food-omat and-zip-another one rolls
right down in it place.
It's the same if you buy a jar of
olives or a package of coffee in
this newest of self-service stores.
Whatever you take from the display is immediately replaced by
another of the same.
For instance, aisles 12 feet . wide
The reason is that canned, bot- and-the
answer to many an imtled and packaged in the Fo- patient
'ishlipper's dream-..I selfod-omat aren't stacked up on shel'service meat section.
ves as in the ordinary supermarkRoasts Included
et.
That incluues eve's:mine from
They'ce put on inclined metal
roasts. to .eill_d_c_Lots, fiteadyeeitaipslides or chutes. Over the chutes
ped in cellophane' and plainly -taggare illumniated signs telirtg what'i
ed showing -weight and price, so a
for sale. When a customer takes
shopper needn't hang around until
an item the law of gravity goes to
a counterman is free to serve her.
Work and another slides into its
The space-saving feeturee of the
place. Two men working behind
Food-o-mat also enable Grand Unthe scenes keep the chutes stocked.
ion's newest store to have a spaThe Food-o-mat is installed In cious lounge, where shoppers
can
sections for each type of merchan- rest or meet and where
mother
dise. The idea. has been treed out can, park the baby carriage
if she
on a small scale elsewhere.but
wane: to.
-- sosimsemeswe

DRIVE THESE

If you've ever chased Junior up
and down the eisles of a supermarket or spent valuable minutes
looking _he: him when your shop,
ping was finished,' there's another
innovation that will help--the self- I
service carts have kiddle-seats attached to theme

NANCY

•

TISE

CLASSIFIEDS

WE SELL

.

RUBBER STAMPS

ANSWER ft)
PREVIOUS PLZELL

Crossword Puzzle
1

ACRObli
34-Velsetiike fabric
35--8crape with
1-Gath
something sharp
8-Leaves of bOok
33-More rational
11-Veer wildly
40-Narrow '
12-13pan1sh farms
waterways
14-IndefIrote article
42-Musical Signs
15-Roman six
44-Abrupt
14
--46-=DIrkirril338718
17-Exist
form,
dprotten-et-snies ehangfng
21-Had been borne
serbs Into nouns
41-clergyman s
25-Precious ones
degree
22-Mine entrance
48-Musical note
27-Four-base hit
49-Camp folloser
- Compass point
5I -Digs
30-Cut
43--Secret meeting
32-Part of "t0 Se"
54-Large plants

na

Three 1942 Chevrolets, nice and clean.
Two 1941Shev_rolets7
One1940 Nu-1(e Ford.
and-elean. One 1935 Ford,

6

7.

a

9

-P.iddiell
2 -Biblical city
3-Go back
4-Presch no.,-5-Printer a gleggligis

10

i7.
)
:i
77:5'
18

ALSO: Many more to choose from.

-

/ /A
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READ

Ledger & Times

on the FOURTH !

ALL THESE CARS ARE
GUARANTEED

to

37
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.
/
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WILSON & LAWRENCE
201 MAPLE

BANK REPORTS ASErD
Washineton, July 2 Ill.''. -The
office of the comptroller ef currency issued a cell today for a re,
port on the condition of all national
banks as of June 30.
•

54

TELEPHONE 150

_
ars, I, I wed COmm hadSrsie

Can't Be Teo Careful

By Ernie Bushmilles

GOODNESS -I'LL HAVE
TO WATCH
MY
WEIGHT

A BANANA SPLIT WITH
CHOCOLATE SYRUP,
CARAMEL SAUCE,
CHERRY JUJCE,
AND FUDGE
- SYRUP

BUT NOT
TOO SWEET
PLEASE

Consistent
414 aesteseies
„

Advertising
--r'emeie/4"

In the

ABBIE an' SLAtS
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Another Date

a

By Raeburr, Van Buren

Yr- I4N'T REAL!

DON'T CgO AWAV,
CHARLIE! DON'T ACT
LIKE AN ANGRY LITTLE
E'O'Y! I BROUGHT YOU
SOMETHING EL6E --

rT'4 ONLY A
TOV!

SEE!)

LEDGER & TIMES

ll-YOU THOUGHT
WA6 A REAL
ONE-AND YOU
POINTED IT--AT ME!
OH, CHARLIE, DON'T
YOU REALIZE WHAT
WOULD HAVE
HAPPENED IF

e

IT WERE
REAL?

-re ‘1.:

t.)RE! IT WOULD HAVE
I 00
A LOUD NOI6E!
LIKE YOU,
IIAN6! ICEE-RACKY! CHARLIE!I'M
BUT IT I6N'T REAL! CRAZY ABOUT
MADE

IT'5 A FAKE! YOU
YOU! YOU DON'T
DON'T LIKE ME
UNDERSTAND BECAUSE
LIKE Neou
YOU'RE LIKE A LITTLE
sow!
BOY- OUT I CAN'T
HELP MY5E1,5!

I'M 5ORRY I 915AF'PUINTED I YVON T
YOU. WAIT FOR ME HERE
POINT IT
AGAIN -TOMORROW
AT ANYONE!
NIGHT. I'LL BRING
I DON'T WANT
YOU A REAL ONG •
70 HURT ANYBUT 'YOU MU5T
ONE!I JUST
PROM I5E NEVER
WANT A REAL
TO POINT IT AT
ONE. I'LL WAIT
ANYONE!
FOR 11:)u!

ks

Is Your
Assurance
of better business

-*LI% ABNER -

-

Any Discount for Cash?

BY A1 CAPP

CH/
CAG
OM:
ALL
VIE
QIVIL
GOT TA

DO IS

IT

BACK T
.TH.
1144.1UNSIT

A

IS
CORRECT."
UT FIRST
\e/E. GOTTA

OUT,
BUM,

wHAT IF 1
ARRIVE IN
A HUMILIATIN"
WAY!!--I'M
HAPPY TO
BE BACK IN
CHICAGO!!
IT'S Pre

DID

7 owN,AND I
OVE IT!!

•

7

COPY FADED

pt.,i_c

(:Pssr-irs
NIS -Beir
1-/E.LOVES
IT.'TNET'LL
EiR/NG TN'
PR/GE
411
,
!?-=
)

PALEFACEr- (
---/M-AS GOOD
CHICAGO
A K/13DER
IS YOURS" AS TN'NEAT
wE HEAR YOU
FELLA."--)
SO DON'T
-ER - WOULD
DENY IT!!
`.'00 GC) AS
WANNA
P-I1GH AS-A

SE.L.L
UM?

HUNDRED
DOLLARS?

_

T-Ptetsed
a-1de wandgrer
9-Edward
10-Cursed swords
-rr---orreen 1301212"
13 -fte•lire
19-Concerted
20-Whitish
-21:----CliTW'5 sold-Tor
fattier
24 -Villages
23-Conies together
30-Predatory women
31-Der:sired
32 -Be
of burden
,pi
33,-Elephant driver
34-Impude0tly
35-1wist together
31-Cubit meters
37-Medieval serfs
56-Sodium ,symb.1
41 -Leis polished
-Tr:Ttinfr
50 -Presidents
Initials
31-Delirt use tremens
abbe
A7-Vet re eminence
abbr I

HOW
MANY L
HANDFU LS
OF
MONEY
IS .
THET ?
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Waterfield Takes Campaign To Home
District Of Clements In Saturday Talk

1747—JOHN PAUL JONES-1792

Greenville. Ky J i.i , 30- -Harry
of :•
Lee -Waterfield brought his campaign for the Democratic nomi•-The peor ,le
tuition for govcrnor into Earle C
nay, an -eply
Clements home district with a opportunity to .rppi t ,Ve of
o•- Mtthh
nber,t
,
ett'untr-t -f,rove. Ths;lax
sPeerh
netlire
looters here this afternoon
bele:e thf'.
rried by this outtirr.:,,I,
"Level-headedness shall prevail 1950 legistature is elecied
M Frankfort when I become guy- 1 -They w,:l .;,,ve a0. oppo:
tht
trnur," Waterfatid 'dtchired as he to endorse s•ondld,Te's
_listeners how he proposed and Senetc,,,,:tuted to or •
IOW
-his program of better to whatc‘cti tax structure th,
'
finance
and country . roads. :
nussion rec inrrar.a, to meet
•!-The present tax structure. won need for a hh.r ectratIonal
the enormOus cash surplus which ard unpri%ed

Armour's Star

-P
>"

••

r

CHUCK
ROAST lb 45c

PAN -READY

KROGER CUT
TOP QUALITY
•

FRYING CHICKEN

COLD
lb 39c
CUTS
ASSORTED
•

SLICED
BACON lb 62c

.
I

HAYS & FIELDER

NORWOOD
BRAND
•
LARGE

THE UNITED STATES NAVY on July 6 celebrates the anniversary of the
birth of Its first naval hero, John Paul Jones, at a time when America
reigns sunremebn the ceas. fhe Navy's mighty ships ts.,,laj sre-a tar-et
from the lumbering, rotten Bon Honirne Richard, which Jones took into
battle against superior British men-of-uar co the night of Sept. 23, 1779,
in one of the most tainnus sea engagements in history. He will always be
remembered for the iminculal_words he hurled at the commander of the
r"'-1. scam h•p ca'apit a-ha der*arded hisesiarrender Outgunned and
outnumbered, he said: "1 have not yet begun to fight." (International)

QUALITY FOODS
• •,
INVITES YOU TO VISIT THEIR
STORE AT
Sirteenth and Main Streets

_

GOLAN C. HAYS
and
GEORGE L. FIELDER

know I will keep n.
u that I will see to r
r!ciEte to - y,
y
11.:* spec1,1 intere,ts — be it .4
B
cmithitt.tttort of pr-desstonal pair-.1C.Art, or the
Kentucky L'tilities
Vo..,paby, err--a—eumbilvatent of al.
1 them --receive only:that to wino
Ve!!Irn.•TII by
•'A..:
trie-y re entitled:_
de. r..,!
Y
"If I 'an) elected . y'fitir governor., I
--r, mb.jr.,“:ti of
e; •
by
%%ill be your governor—not theirs
.secur:rof for
de-de
t
was scheduled
Waterfield
4.r special
Ti: ! t'.ary
mAke hi, second Muhlenberg COUV
e scs-i-ch at Cenhal City tonight.
will speak at Calhoun at

I

Gill Wats in and
M:
ruldrer_ Mr and Mrs Tom Glass
ci-.11114. Mr and Mrs - J D
44:.d ;_f4Ildren. Misses Alt].
C'ai ie!.- Lamb. Miss Ruby Tule;
sper.;
Mr, Agie
• the home of Mr and
Darnell.

15c

PEACHES, Home Grown,
25c
2 lbs.
POTAtOES, Idaho,
10-16. bag

,9u,thrie

and
,.! r Mrs Robert
spint Sunday and Sun :in the home- of Mr a !id

65c

-TT,•

We will have pIenty of
FRESH VEGETABLES
at
LOWEST PRICES
POSSIBLE

S10.00
69c
32c
75c

PURE HOG LARD, 50-pound can
HOME GROWN FRYERS, full dressed, lb.
LEG of MUTTON, Swift's Premium, pound
ARMOUR'S STAR VEAL CUTLETS, pound
Armour's Star Picnic Hams, lb.
Embossed Napkins, 80-clkuul,
Scott Tissue Towels, 150-count
Decorated Paper Plates, 8 to pkg.

49c
15c

Decorated Cups, large size, pkg.
Wooden Spoons and Forks, pkg.
Wax Paper, 125-ft. roll

15c
15c
25c

Swankey Hankies, Pkg.
Spanish Olives. Stuffed

17c
27c

Pound

28c

Pendcritrass
Mr.
furuly Mn. DeV...
riildren and Miss' Carlyle P;i1pent Surday in the norm- of
Nauru.. _Ps4len—
Sa-Furarhe rroys
Mrs.4.
,
:fterr.,:or: with Artie . and •Car.'.
S.Jr.dav aftet-noon callers of -Mrs.
%Seethe jonos we-re Mr and Mrs.
'
Lamb and r1r..and Mrs Burtraid daughter.
,
Mr and 11:r;---Elarence MOyfirld,
Tr7f-Mr- L)or: Jones. Mrs. Ethel
•.fli others were Sunday
tt..-• home ot Mr- at.d
-.t..
•
•1i • 1.5..Wl-v
' covering...11.w;
,
I.y•T ;.I.

OUNCES

25c
15c

R.oy Torr.er ;-pent a f ••.4.
Cal ;.•
N.*:e

23(

Lady Betty Macaroni Salad, pint

25c

Jane Goode Peanut Biitter, pint

2ric.

.Salad Dressing, 8-oz. jar

19c

80c
Potajo Chips, picnic size, lb.
Open All Day Thursday — Closed July Fourth

PAYING 40c dozen for EGGS

ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Telephone 130

T! •

`
'49

GERBER'S
BABY FOOD
Strained or Chopped

LOOK!

WILL PAY DELIVERED
THIS WEEK
...... 23c
Heavy Hens
14c
Hens
Leghorn
28c
Springs
25c
Leghorn Springs
Sc
Cocks
•
36c
Eggs
Pro

SObiPit to 'change
Without Notice

Boggess Produce Co.
'I:Ph

St

Phone 441
5.

$299

Foto-Flex Camera

39c

CANTALOUPES

27c

Solid Yellow
Meat
JUMBO
27 size

COMPLETE MEAL — KROGER

TALL CANS

35c
15c

3CANS

Kroger Cereals
_
Corn, F.lziketh_
Large 18-oz pkg. 19c
Bran Flakes,
16c
1S-oz. pkg
Rice Doublets, large
pkg., 2 for 23c

avc
full
Ii
Mo
Dot
and
in
nor

of t
Cot
nor
bas
int
j•eroi
3.00

23c

KROGER

Macaroni, 1-113. pkg.

S( n
ed

KROGER QUALITY

Strawberry Preserves, lb. Jar

Tea
of
res
stilt

PRODUCE
VALUES

KROGER

15c

Spaghetti, 1-113. pkg.

rho

10c

2 can
1
Beets, Large, 2/

a r
stat
pill
2.97
and
mat
had
sinc
ove
-Tr
wer
sire
Wet

25-28 Lb.

STANDARD QUALITY

29c

Peas, No. 2/
2can, 3 for
1
STANDARD QUALITY
Tomatoes, No. 2 can, 2 for

232

WATERMELONS

AVONDALE

89c
Each

29c

AMERICAN BRAND

39c-

Salad Oil, pint jar

TOMATOES

23c

per

"1"
Lou
two
v‘iof
exp
eon

PINK RIPE
Fine Slicers

Cigarettes
$1.55
cART„,

15c

All Popular
Brands

fort
bolo
and
Che
the
the'

POUI1(1

CANNING SUPPLIES

JARS
FRUIT
KERR OR BALL

Pints

Quarts

67c

770

Dozen .

Dozen

BALL ZINC CAPS—
Dozen

27c

KERR JAR LIDS—
Dozen

Ilc

CERTO PECTIN—
Bottle

23c

PARA WAX, lb. .

14c
6c

JAR RINGS
JELLS RITE PECTIN—
Bottle

NEW LOW
PRICE

KROGER
DONUTS
PLAIN
Dozen

LOOK!

tin
Lou
eru

47-95 VALUE

Pet or Carnation Milk, 3 for

SIMONIZ
SELF POLISHING
WAX
16

SHORTSHANK
ccc
3UTT
HALF, Lb. . 1.PJ

ski
wa

$1.05

RITZ

CRACKERS
31C

63c lb.

65c

Spaghetti Dinner, pkg.

d

Marshmallows, 10-oz. pkg.

Rudolph Thurman, Owner

ef

;
Mrs Hess
Wt., :4
Mayfield
,,peration Saturday
oderweiii
Mr and Mrs Tom Glass and tams-. !Wis.: Ruby Turner. Mrs Mattie
.ne :oft Mrs, Lois Marine t;vere
niiner guests .1 iie Akre and
..rlir..• Lamb
Mrs Otis Workman is at ti.
u!
wlers; ,ne underwent an ope
we. k.
'oar
Mr- .Alc:e Tidwell sp..
y ...g;•.; with ner sister NI. 4.N'ue
C4rIerie Lamb.
Mr Ben IJx ii spent Sundry in
4,1 Mr. ar,c1 Mrs. Lyman

Pound

PICNIC HAMS
Short Shank
45c
Pound,
LARGE
PACKAGE
National Biscuit Co.
Quality

Half.

•

MILD and FRAGRANT

SLICED or PIECE
•

or

Grade A. U.S. Inspected, no waste

Spotlight Coffee, 3 lbs.

BOLOGNA c
29
Pound

newi
LEMONS, Sunkist,
Lb.

Whole

In Cincinnati, Ohio, the 1946 Safety Award for
grocery truck fleets was won by Kroger drivers
with a record of only two minor accidents in
two million driving miles.
All Kroger drivers appreciate the importance
of safety and courtesy, as well. We believe
there are no better drivers on the road today.

,
Ise!
will have accrued to the treasury.
"Then. in
will provide adequcte fond, f,,i•
the progressive prccrarn I am ad- General
thci:
in', pl.,tforrn
Ntut•;:ting,
•
psople of the -Th•c
a field said _
,I
-I prop:is,iii ..sit the ,cthsl.,t,ire the re„nirrend.
-".t
before
' leg:shiny", research
to set up
--pp
give tt-crn
:he
S11'1111.1"
to
CIDITIMISS14:11..
whi.h I s,:ught to est:i:blish in the proach thir,.,a2tistri •
•
1944 . and 1946 Genera; Assernb:it, , structure :,:med w.- •
"This legislatrs. ,
be .charged isitu
•
: Cutlp
of ...erking
k • •
rra:djustrher.: 1:: the tx
1411d
stroctiirt
These Lhdings will be edness -1 pr.
bet,ire:t:or, of your st,:te
Made available to the
11.1v4.-4ece-r--ha1
She membership of the Gei_erul As- .

We will be Open All Day THURSDAY
and Closed All Day FRIDAY
JULY FOURTH

SMOKED
HAM

One in a
Million!

SUGARED
Dozen

18c
18c

NEED NEW 9

II

DISHES!

111

/111110*Ea
GET COMPLETE SET RAINBOW PASTEL
%-

EIERIIHIRE

IN YELLOW, ROSE, BLUE
OR GREEN! MIX OR
MATCH YOUR COLORS!

With any visit
to o Kroger Store

•

A

PIECE

13c

with a TWIST!
tread
Y less for this better

2

large
loaves

Nev
the
ed
Urri

c Mode with twisted

dough for finer,
whiter texture.

Lab
the

unit
mer
wof
lab(
said
stril
Ir
of t
Ply
tat'.
are
bill
boa
ntin

to

incl
bani
heti
Cart
law

of
N.
rela
me,
exp
fll T

We Will Be OPEN All Day THURSDAY, July 3,
and Will CLOSE All Day JULY FOURTH

a I
' 61
saic

of
poll
sub
boa

the
NA
stir.

